FINAL SESSIONS: Sharing the learning

Congratulations on your students on their amazing work, and for the dedication they put into learning about how to become a better protector of the environment.

Put on a showcase, screening, or other event where students share their work with someone outside the class; invite administrators, teachers, other students, parents, etc. They have learned so much about environmental stewardship and will be excited to share their ideas. Depending on the type of public product they created, the format for this may vary.

STEM Fair: Students’ projects are set up throughout auditorium/gym. Visitors circulate and students share their learning.

Student Film Screening: the teacher puts together students’ videos into a showing and the community is invited to view. Students can even sell tickets to raise money for a climate justice activist group of their choice.

If students’ products were visuals, students have take the time to make copies of and distribute (or post up) their visual materials around their school.

Please feel free to scale up or down based on your and your students’ resources.

Congratulations to YOU for creating an experience where students developed their voice, practiced 21st century success skills, learned about marginalized communities and how they have engaged in activism, amplified the work of brilliant climate activists from around the world, and worked to make their world a more scientifically literate and informed place!